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H E CHINESE COIN
By MAXWELL ALEY

The shop where the Chinese coin 
came into my possession was in that 
part o f Shanghai where foreigners 
seldom go. I  went there to get some 
rare porcelain.

A  wizened-up Chinaman came for
ward salaaming to me. I  was mo
tioned to a silken cushion and after 
t had seated myself the shop keeper 
disappeared. F  glanced about the 
bazar. I  gave a long-drawn “A h !”  as 
l saw a matchless tea service of the 
ware I sought. That indeed was Ke- 

, angsee porcelain, but finer than any 
1 had ever seen before. Alacia would 
be pleased with that!

The shop-keeper returned. On a 
tray he bore a pot o f tea and two 
small cups. He placed the tray on 
the teak-wood stand by my side and 
after gravely pouring me a cup, did 
the same for himself. Nothing^vvas 
said of buying or selling; that is 
against eastern etiquette. W e drank 
in silence. _ When the tea wa: 
ished the old man arose.

"Chang-lio he speak Englaisb. Me 
no." he said, by way of explanation,

(Copyright, by D aily  Story Pub. Co.)

I  shall pass quickly over the hor
rors that ensued, though they are im
pressed indelibly upon my memory.

One by one the men died off till I 
alone remained, a mere ghost and 
skeleton of a man. I  grew frenzied 
and I  remember little o f what happen
ed. I  remember last o f taking the 
Chinese coin from the pouch around 
my neck and tossing- it— to-see-if res? 
cue would come. I  remember that it 
fell in my hand with the smooth side 
up— which meant, as I  had distin
guished between the two sides, res
cue I  remember that I  laughed in
sanely and kissed the coin with my 
dry parched lips and then replaced it 
in the pouch. A fter that I  remember 
nothing for a long time.

They tell me that I  was picked up 
by a steamer and gradually brought 

"bacino IlfepBut "thaFTTIngered in a 
hospital In  London, whither the 
steamer took me, and nearly died o f a 
disease brought on by my exposure 
and privation.

The first thing I  remember is of 
hearing a clink on a stone pavement 
and glancing down and seeing the

It
seemed the connecting link and mem- 
ory returned.

and (lien vanished.
in jb*» mnrfsp o f timp- Chang-hn an- phfnpgft coin laving before me, 

peared. He /vas a fat Celestial with 
a face as innocent in expression as a 
baby’s. He was young, little more 
than a boy. He hoped my most glo
rious excellency was well, after hav
ing salaamed gravely for just five min
utes. W e exchanged a few more 
formalities, and then I  began by ask
ing to see everything in the shop, but 
the Keang-see tea service. After I  
had looked at a quantity o f things I  
did not want, I asked to see the thing 
1 so much desired.

Chang-ho brought the tea service 
nvnr tn tho tpak-wood stand. It came 
Into my possession for so low a sum 
that I was ashamed of my bargain.

I had nothing but a rather large 
piece of silver to give in payment, so 
it was necessary for me to have 
change. Chang-hoo went to the back 
of the shop and returned with a hand
ful o f coins. He placed them in my 
outstretched had and just as I "WHX
withdrawing it an evil gleam shot 
over bis angelic countenance and with 
his eye on the old shop-keeper, who
had - reentered—the- -room— ami__was.
busily arranging some o f his wares, 
he placed the Chinese coin in my 
hand.

I emerged from the incense-laden 
air of the bazar into the foulness of 
the alley and made my way to my 
rooms. I  did not think o f the coin
till I  was retiring late in the evening. 
Then I  took it from my inner pocket 
and examined It by the light. It  was 
indeed peculiar. I t  was nearly a quar
ter o f an inch thick and about the size 
o f a half dollar. The more I  looked 
at it the more the mystery o f what it 
could be grew upon me. I  studied its 
cabalistic characters till far into the 
night.

It  must have been a week after the 
Chinese coin came into my possession 
that a peculiar thing happened. I  bad 
left Shanghai and was in Canton. 
One day while walking along the 
street 1 heard something hit the pave-

An attendant o f the hospital ap
proached me. "Come,” she said in 
the persuasive tone one uses to a 
child, “ You must go in now.”

“ Where am I?” I  gasped, bewild
ered. "What has become of the boat? 
Where— ”  But a doctor approached 
and stopped me and refused to let me 
talk until after I had had time to col
lect myself and get my thoughts ad
justed.

As soon as possible I sent a cable- 
gram to America. I received the an- 
swer:

“Father dead; fortune le ft to 
charity.”

What was I  to do? I  was a strang
er in a strange land and penniless 
They promised to keep me longer at 
the hospital and I hoped to be able 
to make some plans In that time.

A  few days later I  was“ sllliug on 
the pavement where I  had sat when 
memory first returned to me. I  took 
the coin from the pouch and idly toss
ed-! t4dlyJn-ihe_aiL_l!Ei2Ugh_fprJuck/
I said. It  lit in my hand rough up. 
"You have been a friend to me be
fore, old coin,”  I  said, “ I hope you are 
right.

I  sat turning it over and over again, 
pressing it between my thumb and 
fore-finger. Of a sudden, a circular

NEW  (DEA- IN 8ALAD.

Mways Popular Dish Put Up in N ov») 
Manner.

This salad is arranged on individual 
plates.
and arrange them around the plate; 
!n the center o f these leaves put about 
one tablespoonful o f salad dressing; 
this makes the center o f the daisy 
points, which have been made by, cut
ting into narrow strips the white« o f 
hard-boiled eggs. Take the yolks o f 
the hard-boiled eggs, and by mashing 
them through a strainer and scatter
ing them over the 'tablespoonful o f 
salad dressing, it w ill give It a  rough 
appearance, and w ill give the finish
ing touch to quite a good counterfeit 
of a real daisy. The dressing fo r this 
salad is made by beating together 
three- eggs,- adding _to this .one cupful
of milk, two tablespoonfuls of vinegar, 
half a teaspoonful o f salt, the same o f 
white pepper, two teaspoonfuls o f mus
tard, butter the size of an egg, made 
into p, smooth paste by mixing w ith 
two teaspoonfuls o f water. Boil to r 
about 20 minutes, or until it thickens; 
when cool arrange on the lettuce 
leaves.

A  F U N N Y  CANDLE-STICK.

Queer Custom W hich Used to  Prevail 
in the Scottish Highlands.

W e who are accustomed to  electric 
lights and gas ligh t can scarcely make 
our imagination go  back to the time

CARE OF TABLE LINEN.

Here Is Truly Where a “ Stitch In 
T im e" Does Wonders.

..ike L ittle  Candle Burning in Night.

when there was not only no such 
lighting” but not even a  candle-stick 
to hold the candle.

In Scotland, very  many years ago, a 
little boy wap employed to hold the 
candle during the long evenings. This 
boy was the “ herd-laddie”  by day, and 
in the night he would sit in the chim-

Too little attention is paid to jth e  
wear and tear on tablecloths and nap
kins as a rule. They are washed and 
Ironed and put away, regardless o f the ney corner__holding and ocassionally 
places that are becoming thin and trimming the p iece o f candle he -held

in
culiar. It' was a b it o f wood, cut from 
a kind o f  -fir-tree—whieh-is-found-em
bedded In certain Scotch bogs. In  
some parts o f Scotland they still use

worn until tnese spots become~hol< 
and it suddenly dawns on the dis
m ayed-  housekeeper -that- her—table 
linen is “ going all to pieces.”

I f  tiny holes are found in table linen 
the first thing to do is to darn them : this kind o f candle, 
neatly, selecting the numbers of j you  w ill, no doubt, fee l sorry fo r 
thread or cotton best suited to the | the herd-laddie, who must have been 
material to be darned, using as fine a very tired working so hard day and 
needle as possible. I f  the material Is night. I  wonder whether the candle 
much worn it is best to lay a piece ever wobbled as the boy’s arm  grew 
of the same under the thin place and weary? Poor laddie! The only re lie f 
dam down upon it. This gives this liv ing candle-stick had from  his 
strength, though it does not look quite work was when a beggar came to the 

-as^neat-aB -itp -w ou ld ,»w lthout=the=e x tra mf] 0orM an d ^ a s k e d ^ a  n ig h t’s  lo d g in g  
piece of material beneath. A  ragged Then, in return fo r  his bed and board,
tear always must have an extra piece 
beneath.

the beggar was expected to “ hold the 
candle”  fo r  the evening. In  some 
places in Scotland even ye t a  candle- 

Chicken Cheese. stick is called “ puir-man,”  meaning a
Vogue says that to make chicken pOOI. man> and this Is the reason fo r 

cheese boil two chickens in water to the odd term.
cover until the meat w ill fall from  j  dare say the boys-of Scotland are 
the boiiea. Then remove-all the bones, i^jgnty glad that wooden and tnpfai 
mince the meat very fine, season with candle-sticks are now in use, and you, 
salt and pepper, and return to the j  guess, are still gladder that w e have 
water In which they were boiled, add- our ^j-ight gas and electric lights to 
_lng a tablespoonful, of butter, one o f |]|um;ne oar houses. —  Philadelphia 
minced celery, and half an onion

Framework o f Swing.
A '

explains Farm and Home. These 
posts should be -1x4 inches, with cross 
pieces and braces 3x4. The height 
may be 10 feet, or even 12 above 
ground. The width and length can, 

'■or’Heourse;—bffTOwhaC” anyone==inajr 
choose. In any case both length and 
width should be well proportioned to 
the height to make the whole look 
well.

To  make a  roof covering fo r  this 
frame, bend three thin, strips o f  ash

ment with a clink. I  looked down. It 
was the Chinese coin. I t  bounded 
along over the rough pavement.with 
a most remarkable velocity, and I 
gave chase. Just ahead o f me was a 
crowd o f coolies. “ Good-by, coin.”  I  
said to myself, and sure enough it had 
vanished. I  spoke with what little 
Chinese I  knew, offering the coolies 
any price to restore my coin. But 
they protested that they knew nothing 
of i t  I  really fe lt grieved over the 
loss for I  bad Intended to keep it for 
a pocketplece and curio.

From China I  went to Japan, spend
ing several months there. From 
Japan I  went to the Philippines, where 
my stay was somewhat shorter. Just 
before I  le ft for India another strange 
thing happened. I  was walking along 
the beach when my foot hit upon a 
¿mall piece of wreckage, and I  stooped 
to examine i t  I t  seemed to bave 
been lately washed up, for the wood 
was well preserved, though much 
water-soaked. Idly turning the piece 
o f wreckage over I  was astonished to 
see a coin securely embedded in its 
under side. By an effort I  managed 
to extract the piece o f money. What 
was my surprise when I  found it  to 
be the Chinese coin. I  looked at it  in 
astonishment “ The coin, the coin, 
THE coin!”  I  kept murmuring over 
and over again to myself.

I  le ft Manila on a large Chinese 
junk instead o f a  steamer. W e were 
four days out from land when a sud
den storm seemed to drop from no
where. In these regions the typhoon 
comes with little warning, i t  is a 
whirlwind of enormous velocity and a 
diameter o f from 200 to 500 miles. 
The center of it  is the most dangerous 
part and a ship cannot possibly live 
there. A  large steamer can often es
cape a  typhoon by proper manipula
tion, but with a  sailing vessel there Is 

. little hope. _ I  knew f rom the first 
that the ship was doomed and that we 
on board might be thankful i f  we es
caped with our lives.

From  my luggage I  took what 
could carry on my person, patting sev
eral-^valuables, strange to say, the 
Chinese coin among them, in a leath
ern pouch which I  hung around my 
Tie?* .  When the storm did come the 
junk weathered it  bravely for a time, 
bet a t length wo saw that it  was go
ing to pieces 'and the captain, my
self and tbs crow embsrksd in the 
cxlV  b eat

part that formed the center flew open. 
“How strange!”  I exclaimed. “ There 
must be a spring that my finger press
ed.”  I  examined the opening. I t  was 
filled with gold dust. I poured this 
carefully out in my hand. W ith It 
came something else. I  gazed lu as
tonishment A  magnificent, flat, 
pigeon-blood ruby lay glowing, burn
ing in my hand.

“Luck, old coin!” I  murmured soft
ly. “ Luck! You were r igh t!”

It  brought me over £5,000, which 
was an ample amount to get home 
on and have something to live on af
ter I  got there. I, did not contest my 
father’s will, but went to work to earn 
a fortune of my own. I  have it  now 
and I  have Alacia too— though she 
hasn’ t the Keang-see tea service— and 
sometimes people wonder why I  wear 
a heavy brass coin for a watch charm.

an
sliced. Cook until the liquor is nearly 
gone, skim out the onion, and pour 
Into a deep dish. Put a plate over it 
with a weight on top, and set away in 
a cold place until firm. When ready 
to he eaten cut in  neat slices, and 
serve with a little red currant je lly  o f  
some aspic mayonnaise.

------------------------ ‘ A
Old-Fashioned “ Sprinkles?1 

Beat to a cream one cup of butter 
and two cups sugar. Add three table- 
spoonfuls sweet milk and two table
spoonfuls caraway or anise seed. S ift 
two cupfuls flour and two even tea
spoonfuls baking powder together 
three times, then beat into the butter, 
sugar and milk mixture. I f  the hatter 
is not as stiff as you can beat it, add 
a little more flour and turn out on a 
floured board. Dredge lightly with 
flour, and roll out until almost as- 
thin as a wafer. Cut into round or ob
long cakes, sprinkle with seeds and 
bake.

Ledger.

A  GOOD TR IC K .

.HONORS RESTED W ITH  BAKER..

Humble Individual Scored Heavily on 
Pompous Namesake.

Maxim Gorky during his stormy 
American visit told a quaint little 
story at a luncheon given by the 
young novelist, R. W . Kauffman, at 
the Franklin Inn in Philadelphia.

“ I  believe in class distinction,” M 
Gorky said. “ I  am a thoroughgoing 
aristocrat I f  I  had my way the 
world’s Idlers would not be admitted 
into polite society.

“Alas, I  cannot have my way. The 
idlers are on top; they ride us. Now 
and then we kick up our heels, 
though. I ’ll tell you about the two 
Nikolais.

“In  Moscow a certain Nikolai In 
serted this notice in the newspapers 

'“ Nikolai Nikolaievitch, landeffpro- 
prietor, in consequence of many an
noying errors, begs to announce that 
he Is not the same person as Nikolai 
Nikolaievitch, the baker, and that lie 
has no connection whatever with the 
latter.’

“ The following day this second no
tice, in much larger type, appeared: 

“Nikolai Nikolaievitch, the baker, 
who waq^stated yesterday to be a dif
ferent person from and to be In no 
way connected with Nikolai the land 
ed proprietor, wishes, for purposes of 
identification, to he known in future 
as Lucky Nikolai.’ ”

Are Vour Eyelashes on Straight? 
“Lost, a  set o f eyelashes.”  This is

the astounding advertisemait~whtch 
njay soon come to pass, since artificial 
eyelashes at $20 a set have been put 
on the beauty market! Talk no more 
o f the Innocent “makeup”  and trans 
formations. They are but primitive 
accessories tc the toilet o f lovely 
woman compared with these *nven 
tions to enhance her physical charms, 
and warranted to deceive even her 
dearest friend. Ladies who wear thee* 
eyelashes can never weep and wipe 
their eyes, but with kind usage -they 
w ill last an entire season.

How One Can Puzzle and Amuse a 
Company o f Friends.

This is a genuine hit o f  fun that 
demands no apparatus, and every one 
can do It, says Magical Experiments. 
Place yourself by the side o f  a  m ir
rored wardrobe,- as in the illustration, 
in such a way that half your body Is

Carolyn Custard Pie.
L ine a deep crockery plate with 

lady fingers or any stale cake. Pour 
over this a few  tablespoons of cog
nac or any good wine and cover with 
a custard made of one pint o f milk, 
the yolks of two eggs, one-half cup 
white Bugar, and thicken with corn 
starch till quite thick. Upon this place 
pecan nut meats— these are preferred, 
as they are less likely to have an 
oily taste. Make a meringue of the 
whites, stiffly beaten, and sweetened. 
Brown in oven and Berve cold with 
whipped cream.

Fourth of July Gingerbread.
A  good, old-fashioned Fourth o f 

July gingerbread is made in this way: 
Rub to a cream one-hair cup molasses, 
one-half -cup milk, with one-quarter 
teaspoonful soda dissolved In it, a 
salt spoonful salt, one beaten egg and 
flour to mix stiff, with two teaspon- 
fuls baking powder sifted with it. 
Divide the dough-  in poretoas, pat- 
Into a sheet, place on a floured and 
buttered baking tin, run a fluted roll
er over It, i f  you have one, otherwiso 
mark in parallel rows and bake.

Mending Gloves.
Mending the finger tips o f long 

gloves with court piaster Is the trick 
one young woman makes use of to 
lengthen the life of this dress acces
sory which is such a luxury. She 
pastes the court plaster, white on 
white and black on black, on the in- 
Bid* o f the finger tip, with the result 
that the gloves wlX last immeasurably 
longer.

L ike a Jumping Jack.

concealed, the other half projecting 
from  the wardrobe. A s  fo r  the per
son standing a t the other side, a t a  
certain distance it  w ill appear to them 
that they behold you entirely, the il
lusion being caused by one-half being 
reflected. W hen you li f t  your leg, the 
appearance given by means o f the 
-mirror is  that o f a  person who lifts  
both fee t from  the ground a t once and 
holds them in the air—a  rather 
startling apparition. You  w ill look 
lik e  a  toy  jumping jack  which is 
■operated' h y  ^ ~  string,—and—th e  -more 
you  m ove your leg  and a rm  th e fim- 
uier you w ill look. *

Doing Up Ruffled Curtains.
To do up ruffled net curtainST 

-stretch out on a sheet after-ntarehingr 
Pin just to the ruffles and leave until 
dry. Take up and Iron only the ruf
fles, dampening as you go along. This 
w ill leave the curtain perfectly 
straight

It Would Fidget.
“ The word ‘fidget,’ ”  explained the 

ceacher, “ means to move about. Now, 
children, I  want one o f yon to step to 
the blackboard and w rite a  sentence 
containing the word ‘fidget.’ ”

Forth stepped the little  w ise boy, 
_who wrote, “ This store w ill fidget June 
first.”

“ But who ever- heard o f  a  store 
fidgeting, Johnny?”  asked the teacher.

“ I  don’t know; bat the sign on a  
.store, down town says that - It  w ill 
move about July first.” —Judge.

. MOTHER’SG U AR D IAN .

r n  not a-gota’ to  cry. so  U io t l  
I  haven't s b e d a  tear

Since I  w as ju st a  little boy—
It  must be m ost last yean

I  a in 't afraid—Tm  brave a s  b n n l  
th ere ’s  nothing in  the uant:

-T il g o  alone righ t np the s ta in  
-Without a  whim per. H ark !

X thought I  heard  a  funny notoel 
I  can’t  see anything!

It 's  aw fu l dark fo r  little boys—
1 think I ’d  better ring.

"T here Is a  happy land”—O b, d e a )  
I  guess I ’m selfish, quite—

m  ju st run back fo r  dear " « i ™ « .  
F o r she m ight have a  fright.

—Baltim ore Am erican.

MAKING A  LAW N SWING.

A  Comfort and Delight fo r  the Hot 
Summer Days.

Where there are no trees «suitable
fo r attaching a  swing rope, (u  arti- 
ficial arrangement most be made use 
of, i f  the children are to enjoy the de
lights o f a  swing. Not only aifc strong 
points for the attachment o f the rope 
necessary, but shade for the swing is  
also needed, since its use w ill b e in  
the Jiot weather o f the summer. In 
absence o f suitable trees, then w e can 
erect some such framework as that 
shown in Fig. 1, the four posts o f 
which are firm ly set in  the ground.

• _  *-

Blackest o f A ll.
The mlllionalre from Pittsburg was 

observed to be loitering outside o f the 
pearly gates.

“ W hy don’t  you • hurry np and 
knock?”  queried a  shade.
— “I ’m waiting fo r that-othey-chap-to-
get ahead o f me,”  whispered the Pitts
burg millionaire.

“And who is  he?” ----------------
“ Why, a  grafter from San Francisco. 

By the side o f  him I  w ill seem as in
nocent as a  lamb.”

Punishment to. F it Crime.
Bigamists in  Hungary aré com

pelled to  submit to an old punish
ment. The man who has .been silly 
enough to marry two w ives is legally 
forced to liv e  w ith both o f them in 
the same house.

Newspaper 500 Years Old.
The oldest newspaper in ths world, 

the K in g  Pao, o r  N ew eo fth eC a p ita lr  
o f Pekin, will_celebrate its five hun
dredth • anniversary this year.

W e W ant Your Cream.
Write today for tags, and prices. North 

Star Creamery Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Love  your w ife  as you love your 
soul; but shake her as you would 
shake a  plum-tree.—Russian Proverb.

Hide», Pelts and Wool.
To get full value, ship to the old reliable 

N. W . Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

A  woman w ith whom yon discuss 
love is always expecting something.—  
PoinceloL

Stack Covers, Awnings, Tents, 
Flags, etc. For informationandprices,write 
American Tene & Awning Co., Minneap'lit-

—A —short—absence-quickens- lover a  
long absence kills i t —Mirabeau.

McMurray’s Vanilla 
Worth a dollar a drop, sold by all Gro
cers at a low price.

W hat is civilization? I  answer, the 
power o f good women.—Emerson.

M rs. W in slow 's Soothing Syrup.For children teething, softens the gums, reduce« tn> S— mr finn, «Ilijapaln, cam» wind colic. 25c sbotti«.

— Shake5peare=has“no=heroes;=he-haS" 
only heroines.—Raskin.

. -Tv ______

The Swing Completed.

or other pliant wood and secure them 
in the places shown by the dotted 
lines, running a  cross-piece o f  the 
same along the ridge, as suggested, to 
hold the whole firmly in  place. I t  
remains now only to cover the top 
with an awning as shown in F ig. 2 to 
make the whole complete. Thus w in 
be provided not only a  shady swing
ing place, bnt when the rope is thrown 
up ont o f the way, there w ill b e a 
shady spot to which easy chairs may 
be brought from the bouse fo r  the 
use o f the “ grown-ups,”  while the 
children w ill find it  a  comfortable 
place for play o f other kinds when 
enough o f swinging has been bad.

A  CANDLE TRICK.

A  Glass o f Water, a Nail and a  Candl« 
Is A ll That Is Needed.

Take a  piece o f candle and a  nafl 
and Insert the point o f the ™ n  into 
the candle, as shown in  our Illustra
tion. The nail most be heavy enough 
to make the candle sink up to  tha 
rim Into the water without the fluid 
touching the wick. A fter lighting the 
candle, says the Detroit Free Press, 
te ll yoar spectators that the w ick  o f 
the candle w in  bum up completely 
notwithstanding its strange surround
ings. A t the first glance this seems
to be impossible, bnt shortly everyone

Full o f Wind.
One blustering day a  teacher in a  

public school, In assigning topics fo r 
an exercise In English composition, 
suggested that the children o f the 
prim ary class might g ive  their impres-
nlons o f__toe weather, 3ays Detroit
F ree  Press. A t  last shy noticed that 
the rofnposition o f one little  g irl was

Pressed Meat.
Cold boiled- beef chopped; cold .   ̂ ,

boiled eggs sliced; moisten beef well completed In less than a minute. Its
with stock In which It was cooked; 
season with salt and pepper. Put lay
er o f beef In jar, then eggs, alternate
ly, until all is used. Press.

laconic but unconscious humor rather 
surprised toe teacher. The little  
scholar bad written:

“ T h e  world Is full o f wind.”

DODDS
rvi u n  t i

P I L L S ^

H , á 2 TBt T ? í tó

The Burning Candle.

w ill be convinced that i t  can be dona 
W hile toe burning candle shorten« 
<li«». wick and brings It  nearer to  the 
water the weight o f the candle dimin
ishes In proportion to  It, and f t  rises 
in toe water in  such a  way as to  keep 
the wick always out o f  the water.

In Your Own Homer - - -  
i f  a  boy should speak to his friend’s 

mother as he does to his mother, o r  i f  
he should be as surly and unkind to 
bis Mend’s sister as he is to b is own 
siiter, we do not think he would be 
asked to vis it that friend’s  boose 
more than once. I t  is  a  shame for 
•anybody to behave*better away from 
borne than be doss a t borne. L e t  the 
boys know tiiat bad manners a t  borne 
w in sovn be known to  all the neigh
bors and friends.

Poor Paint is Expensive
I f  cue is rich enough to repaint his 

boOdiags every  year for the pleasure 
o f having a change o f color scheme, 
the quality o f the paint used may cut 
litiT#» figure. Bat i f  it is desirable to 
p it the painting bills down to the least 
amount possible per year, it  is o f the 
utmost importance that the paint he 
im ii« o f Pure W hite Lead and the 
best o f Linseed OiL There are imita
tions in the form o f alleged White 
Tpiil, and there are substitutes in the 
form a£ ready-prepared paints.

W « guarantee our White Lead to be 
absolutely pure, and the Dutch Boy 
on the side o f every keg is your safe

guard. Look for 
him.

SE N D  FOR  
BOOK

-X  Talk  on P rin t." lire, n lo s b lo inter- 
n ation  on tha paint 
•object. Sent f  re a  
upon regnost-

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
„  t *  r i f c lm r  o f  tkefoltom -

-----------txo  d lio  O  M orot |nu-----------
K ew Toik . Boston.— B o ffjlo . C ^ U n t 
C in c in n a ti. C iic g e ,  S t . Ijm lk P liU jr t B j-  
p fc i» iJo fc n T .n e w i» * B n * .C o J; P ltta tn & rii 
S io u l I a d t O U C r i

telp (be Horse
K o article Is more useful 

about the stable than Mica 
Axle Crease. Put a  little on , 
the spindles before yon “ book  
«p ’ - t t  w B l help the horse, and 
tx ta g  the load borne quieter.

WCAAXLE
GREASÊ

a to trt wzZr-beiter than stay 
other crease. Coats the axle 
with ¿h au l, smooth surface o f  

creel zttlcx -wMdt reduces
--------- mo.—A rio-tae -dcglcr-fort {
§i m m XTcat Axle Grease.

Km am m tm aem

WINTER I? comihêWhy not mors 
to & milder ell.

_ matsl Woeaa 
cSts you Usuis rich In soil, bat 

ta «sica 8st x  cUexs¿9 vaU-alrb ldesL le i «■ «mdjmcsalpUTxñapiht P.L.X£nltt,Xsnd£n¿
------ -------------- f c if s a « ,S « I2 a * X T ,! t e 5 * .Í9fahltiuir s iá


